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Details of Visit:

Author: DJ100
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Nov 2017 20:00
Duration of Visit: 12 Hours
Amount Paid: 2000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: English Lacey Diamond. London Based X
Website: http://www.englishlaceydiamond.com
Phone: 07397945434

The Premises:

The Lady:

5’3” ,size 8,English with olive skin.30DD.Pert ass.Great body.

The Story:

My first meeting with the gorgeous Lacey.I was in London on business for a few days and with the
cold winter nights setting in what better way to warm up than to enjoy some good company.

I met Lacey in the bar of my hotel,and wow what a sight! Head to toe she oozed style.A sexy dress
which caressed every part of this model finished off with a pair of Louboutin heels.I wanted to scrap
dinner right there and then but there was plenty of time so we had some food and drinks and got to
know each other better.

Intelligent,funny and witty,Lacey can definitely hold a conversation and she’s exceptionally good at
being discreetly seductive giving you an insight as to the delights that await.She definitely got me
warmed up before the spectacular main event that was to come.

After the food we had a couple more drinks in the bar,upon which Lacey grabbed my room key and
whispered in my ear to follow up in 10 minutes.As she walked away,I could see her sexy pert
ass.I’m pretty sure she put on a bit of a wiggle as she did it.

When I got up to the room,Lacey had left the door slightly ajar.I walked in and she was on the bed
in the most sexy lingerie set,showing off her soft tanned skin and gently rubbing her clit. ‘My
pussy’s all wet and I need you to lick and finger fuck me now!’ Wow,my jaw dropped!

Lacey wasn’t wrong as I went down licking and finger fucking her dripping wet pussy,it tasted so
good.She loves having her pussy licked and manoeuvred her body so she could look at me doing
it.Talking dirty and demanding a spit and lick her pussy,she was writhing around in no time.

Next she pulled a chair from the corner of the room and pushed me into it.A sexy lap dance ensued
and then she got down on her knees and took my cock deep into her mouth.A speciality of Lacey’s
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is her ability to give real deepthroat and she isn’t averse to a good throat fucking.I couldn’t hold on
for long with this stunning model taking me deep inside her mouth and within minutes I’d unloaded
into her mouth.

She dribbled my cum onto her awesome tits and said how she was so turned on as she licked the
cum of her fingers.This was unbelievable.

We lay back on the bed and had a chat while I geared up for the next part of what was a
unforgettable night.We chatted a bit more about various things,music and holiday destinations and
we both have a love for similar destinations.She also told me about how she loved being slutty and
submissive in the bedroom.

Lacey got off the bed and poured herself a glass of champagne but as she did it bent over showing
her perfectly shaved pussy and placed her fingers so it opened showing her gaping hole.
‘Bend me over and fuck me’,how could I refuse?!

We fucked everywhere,over the desk,on the chair,the bed and in the jacuzzi bath.She was born to
fuck,suck and be there for your sexual demands.

Lacey is a goddess,a smart,intellectual woman who makes you feel at ease and the luckiest guy in
the world.Added to that an absolutely filthy minx in the bedroom or wherever she wants to fuck!

I’ll be back for more without a doubt!xx
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